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H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R !

Welcome back to school, ABLE! Time to make 2022 the best year ever!
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S T U D E N T  S P O T L I G H T :
N A O M I  M A G A N A - C O Y T

I'm Naomi, a freshmen part of the team for our 21-22
yearbook. 

I was born on January 12th, 2007, in Indio, California
which is located in Coachella valley near Palm Desert,
La Quinta and Coachella itself. Although I was born in
California, I live about 6 ½ years in Michoacan,
Mexico that’s when I later moved to Stockton. 

I have now been attending Able since the 6th
grade with my older sister Kimberly who is now a
Senior. My current favorite class is English because
it’s the one I find the easiest. I don’t have much after
school actives, but I like painting and listening to
music. 

Important Dates
Friday, Jan 7: Makeup Picture Day

Wednesday Jan 12 - Friday, Jan 14: Finals
Monday, Jan 17: No School, MLK Day

Tuesday, Jan 18: Term 2 Begins



S T A F F  S P O T L I G H T :  
M S .  J A U R E G U I

Q: When did you decide to become a teacher?   
A: “A cumulation of things. First, I studied bio and wanted to do something in the medical
field but after the first year, I didn’t like it and I knew deep down that I wanted to be a
teacher. I thought about the money, but happiness matters more.” 
Q: Why did you want to become a teacher? 
A: “I knew deep down that I wanted to be a teacher. When I was in the 6th grade, I had a
teacher with a similar background. It was the first teacher whose story I could relate to, and I
enjoyed that connection. I wanted to have that connection with my students as well. 
Q: What is your favorite part of being a teacher? 
A: “Building a relationship with students.” 
Q: Have you ever had a moment that made you want to stop being a teacher? 
A: “No, haha. I’ve only been teaching for 2 years. Give me like two more, maybe then we’ll see
if I still have energy. I’ve thought about a side hustle. I haven’t found it yet, but quit? No.” 
Q: What is your favorite memory at ABLE? 
A: “In online school, it was our club meetings last year. It was nice to have conversations.
Physically, in person, our Dia de los Muertos altares. That was pretty cool. The Stuck-a-Buck
was also pretty memorable. Yeah, it was pretty fun.” 
Q: Where do you see yourself in five years? 
A: “I still wanna be a teacher, a Spanish teacher. That’s a good question. (sighs) I see myself
with my masters for sure. With more experience in regards to being a teacher, better
management skills and more out of my shell, a bit more outgoing in regards to school
leadership.” 
Q: How would you describe yourself? 
A: “Kind.” 
Q: What are some topics you can talk about for hours that you’re passionate about? 
A: “Getting to know you conversations, getting to talk about life. Ethnic and community issues
as well.” 
Q: What are your hobbies? 
A: “Watching Netflix, is that a hobby? There’s a show I really like. It’s about the symbolism of
resistance. I love it. There’s a deeper meaning to it than just the heist of it. I also used to do
folklorico. Playing sports as well, soccer and volleyball.” 
Q: Favorite things: color? Food? Music? Season? Holiday? 
A: “Greens and blues.”  “Enchiladas rojas de pollo.  Pozole, verde y rojo. Both are really good.”
“All kinds of music. Me gusta todo. Banda, urban, hip-hop, oldies, soft rock, I’m into that too,
yes.” “Fall. Like when it’s not too hot, not too cold, and the leaves are beautiful outside.”
“Christmas. 
Q: What is an important quote in your life? 
A: “Si se puede.” – Dolores Huerta 






